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Abstract
Background Previous approaches for medial collateral
ligament (MCL) reconstruction have been associated with
extensive exposure, risk of donor site morbidity with
autografts, loss of motion, nonanatomic graft placement,
and technical complexity with double-bundle constructs.
Therefore, we implemented a technique that uses Achilles
allograft, small incisions, and anatomic insertions to
reconstruct the MCL.
Description of Technique The MCL femoral insertion
was identified, and a socket reamed over a guide pin. The
Achilles bone plug was fixed in the socket and the tendon
passed distally under the skin and fixed on the tibia, creating isometric reconstruction.
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Patients and Methods We evaluated 14 patients who had
this MCL reconstruction. We determined range of knee
motion, knee ligament laxity, functional outcome scores
(International Knee Documentation Committee [IKDC]subjective, Lysholm, Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score [KOOS]), and activity level scores (Tegner,
Marx). Followup range was 24 to 61 months.
Results Knee motion was maintained in 12 cases.
Grade 0-1 + valgus stability was obtained in all 14 cases.
In cases of MCL with primary ACL reconstruction, IKDCsubjective, Lysholm, and KOOS-sports scores were
91 ± 6, 92 ± 6, and 93 ± 12, respectively, and return to
preinjury activity levels was achieved. In cases of MCL
with revision ACL reconstruction, function was inferior,
and patients did not return to their preinjury activity levels.
Conclusions This technique uses allograft that provides
bone-to-bone healing on the femur, requires small incisions, and creates isometric reconstruction. When performed with a cruciate reconstruction, knee stability can be
restored at 2 to 5 years followup. In patients with MCL
with primary ACL reconstruction, return to preinjury
activity level in recreational athletes can be achieved.

Introduction
The medial collateral ligament (MCL) is the primary
restraint to valgus stability of the knee. At 30° flexion, it
provides approximately 80% of the restraining force,
whereas at full extension, it provides approximately 60% of
the restraining force with the posteromedial capsule, posterior oblique ligament, and ACL providing the remaining
restraint [12]. The superficial part of the MCL originates on
an average of 3.2 mm proximal and 4.8 mm posterior to
the medial epicondyle and inserts on the proximal tibia,
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just anterior to the posteromedial crest of the tibia and
posterior to the pes anserinus insertion [10, 18]. The deep
part of the MCL originates inferior to the medial epicondyle and inserts on the tibia 1 cm below the joint line.
Nonoperative treatment of isolated MCL injuries
reportedly results in similar stability as that afforded by
surgical repair with less than 5-mm difference compared
with the uninjured knee and return to athletic activity at a
minimum 2-year followup in 90% of the cases [15].
However, when MCL injuries fail to heal, reconstruction
may be advised to correct chronic instability or to prevent
valgus overload on a reconstructed cruciate ligament
[19, 26].
Several techniques have been described to reconstruct
the MCL including semitendinosus autograft with preservation of the tibial insertion [2, 5, 17, 20], allograft tissues
[4, 9], and double-bundle reconstructions [4, 9, 11, 17, 30].
However, some of these investigators who used a long
incision across the medial aspect of the knee reported up to
20° loss of knee flexion or extension in 20% of their
operations [20]. In addition, keeping the semitendinosus
insertion distally and using it as an MCL graft [2, 5, 17, 20]
results in a too-anterior tibial attachment (ie, the tibial
insertion of the MCL should be posterior to the pes
anserinus [10, 18]), and double-bundle reconstructions,
compared with single-bundle reconstructions, are relatively
complex, corresponding to their need for multiple attachment sites on the femur as well as on the tibia, more graft
tissue, and number of fixation devices (ie, screws, washers,
staples, etc) required [4, 9, 11, 17, 30].
Therefore, during the past 5 years, one of us (RGM) has
been performing MCL reconstruction with a technique that
uses Achilles tendon allograft. Benefits include avoiding
donor site morbidity, secure fixation with bone-to-bone
healing on the femur, small skin incisions that do not cross
the knee, and isometric reconstruction. In addition, it is our
impression this technique can be easily learned and
implemented, which is particularly important for an
uncommon procedure such as MCL reconstruction.
We describe this technique and evaluated knee motion,
valgus stability, and function in 18 patients after the
procedure.
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Grade 2B or above and a Grade 2+ pivot shift test) or
posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) instability (ie, posterior
drawer test Grade 2B or above at 908 flexion); and
(4) arthroscopic finding confirming under valgus stress a
medial compartment opening of more than 10 mm in the
injured knee (this is measured with the tip of the arthroscopic probe used as a scale after its length is confirmed
outside the knee). Open physis of the distal femur is an
absolute contraindication for this surgery. Relative contraindications for this surgery include any factor that may
substantially increase the risk of postoperative complications. These include (1) active infection; (2) inability to
adhere to postoperative rehabilitation guidelines; (3) severe
soft tissue trauma; and (4) comorbidities such as diabetes
and morbid obesity.
With the patient under anesthesia, after confirming MCL
laxity that requires reconstruction as indicated previously
by physical examination and arthroscopic examination, the
following steps were carried out (after fixing the cruciate
graft on the femur): (1) The Achilles allograft was prepared
creating a 9-mm diameter by 18-mm length bone plug
(Fig. 1). (2) A 3-cm longitudinal skin incision was made
over the medial femoral epicondyle. (3) We inserted a
guide pin 3 to 5 mm proximal and posterior to the medial
femoral epicondyle, parallel to the joint line, and in a 15°
anterior direction to avoid the intercondylar notch. The
location of the pin was confirmed with fluoroscopy
(Fig. 2). (4) We undermined the skin from the femoral
guide pin to the anatomic MCL insertion on the tibia,
creating a tunnel for the graft under the subcutaneous fat
(Fig. 3). (5) A nonabsorbable suture loop was placed
around the guide pin and brought distally under the skin
through the tunnel just created. (6) We held the distal
suture against the tibia at the estimated anatomic insertion,
just posterior to the pes anserinus insertion. Isometricity

Surgical Technique
The indications for this procedure were (1) a subjective
sense of instability; (2) increased valgus laxity after
10 weeks of nonoperative treatment with a brace, graded as
between 2+ and 3+ or above in the injured knee compared
with the uninjured knee (ie, a difference of between 6 and
10 mm for Grade 2+ and above 10 mm for Grade 3+) [8,
14, 30]; (3) concomitant ACL instability (ie, Lachman

Fig. 1 The Achilles allograft is prepared on a side table. MCL =
medial collateral ligament.
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Fig. 2 Location of the pin is confirmed with fluoroscopy. ACLR =
ACL reconstruction; MCLR = medial collateral ligament
reconstruction.
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Fig. 4 The medial collateral ligament graft is fixed at the isometric
point on the tibia.

Fig. 3 Skin is undermined to create a tunnel for the graft across the
knee.

was tested through knee motion from 0° to 90°. The tibial
insertion point was modified, if needed, until the loop was
isometric. (7) We marked the isometric point on the tibia
with a Bovey. (8) Soft tissue around the guide pin was
débrided to allow for insertion of the Achilles bone plug
into a socket created around this pin later. (9) We reamed
over the guide pin with a 9-mm diameter reamer to a depth
of 20 mm. (10) We inserted the Achilles bone plug into the
femoral socket and fixed with a 7-mm diameter by 20-mm
length metal interference screw. (11) The Achilles tendon
tissue was passed under the skin and distally. (12) We then
tensioned the cruciate graft and fixed it on the tibia.
(13) The MCL graft was tensioned with the knee at 20°
flexion under varus stress and fixed at the isometric point
on the tibia with a 4.5-mm cortical screw and a 17-mm
spiked washer (Fig. 4). (14) The subcutaneous tissue and
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Fig. 5 Postoperative knee in AP view. MCL = medial collateral
ligament.

skin were closed. We confirmed tunnel position and hardware placement with postoperative radiographs (Fig. 5).
If the ACL was reconstructed but not the PCL, then
we recommended the following postoperative guidelines:
(1) toe touch was allowed with a knee brace locked in
extension for 2 weeks; (2) at 2 weeks postoperatively, knee
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motion in the brace was allowed from 0° to 60°; (3) at
4 weeks postoperatively, knee motion was expected to
reach 60° flexion. Full weightbearing was allowed and
knee flexion encouraged beyond 60° to reach 90°; (4) at
6 weeks, the brace was removed and progression to full
ROM allowed; (5) progressive ROM and strength training
were emphasized; and (6) crutches were used until gait was
normal. If the PCL was also reconstructed, the postoperative care followed postoperative guidelines for PCL
reconstruction [6]. These included (1) a long leg brace
locked in extension and nonweightbearing for postoperative Weeks 1 through 5; (2) the brace was then unlocked,
progressive ROM performed, and weightbearing advanced
at 20% body weight per week; (3) at the end of postoperative Week 10, the brace was discontinued and unassisted
weightbearing encouraged; and (4) progressive ROM and
strength training was instituted.

Patients and Methods
We retrospectively reviewed the records of all 18 patients
who had concomitant MCL and either ACL or PCL
reconstructions from August 2005 to September 2008.
Inclusion criterion was minimum 2 years followup. We
excluded two patients: one for an isolated MCL reconstruction using the approach and one who had a
concomitant high tibial osteotomy. This left 16 patients for
study; however, one was lost to followup and another
unwilling to return for a recall visit. After these two further
exclusions, 14 were available for a minimum 2-year followup. In these 14 patients, the MCL was reconstructed
using the previously mentioned technique in four different
scenarios (Table 1). These included primary ACL reconstruction, revision ACL reconstruction, primary PCL
reconstruction, and ACL/PCL/lateral collateral ligament
(LCL)/PLC knee reconstruction. Average age at surgery
was 34 years (range, 19–60 years). Average time from
injury to surgery was 5.7 months (range, 2–12 months) in
cases with concomitant primary ACL reconstruction.
Minimum time from surgery to latest followup was
24 months (average, 36 months; range, 24–61 months). All
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14 patients were recalled specifically for this study. This
study was approved by our Institutional Review Board and
all subjects signed informed consent.
All latest followup examinations for this study were
performed by a single orthopaedic surgeon (IH) who was
not involved in the treatment of these patients. At the last
visit we recorded the following: age at the time of surgery,
followup duration, range of knee motion, side-to-side ligament laxity difference assessed by physical examination,
functional outcome scores, and activity level scores. ACL
laxity was assessed with the Lachman, anterior drawer
(graded as 0 for 0–2 mm side-to-side difference, 1+ for
3–5 mm difference, 2+ for 6–10 mm difference, 3+ for
more than 10 mm difference) [16], and pivot shift test
(graded as 0 for no pivot, 1+ for ‘‘glide,’’ 2+ for clear
clunk). PCL laxity was assessed with the posterior drawer
test at 908 knee flexion (graded as 0 for 0–2 mm side-toside difference, 1+ for 3-5 mm difference and with anterior medial tibial plateau located anterior to the medial
femoral condyle, 2+ for 6–10 mm difference and with
anterior medial tibial plateau located flush with the medial
femoral condyle, 3+ for more than 10 mm difference and
with anterior medial tibial plateau located posterior to the
medial femoral condyle) [29]. MCL laxity was assessed
with valgus stress test at 0° and at 30° knee flexion (graded
as 0 for 0–2 mm side-to-side difference, 1+ for 3–5 mm
difference, 2+ for 6–10 mm difference, 3+ for more than
10 mm difference) [8, 14, 30] in addition to the anteromedial rotatory instability test [13]. LCL/PCL laxity was
assessed with a varus stress test at 0° and at 30° knee
flexion (graded as 0 for 0–2 mm side-to-side difference,
1+ for 3–5 mm difference, 2+ for 6–10 mm difference,
3+ for more than 10 mm difference), external rotation
with a posterior drawer test at 90° knee flexion (graded as
0, 1+ , 2+ , 3+), and a dial test at 30° knee flexion
(considered positive with side-to-side difference greater
than 15°) [7, 29]. Functional outcome scores included the
International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC)
subjective knee score [1], Lysholm knee score [21], and
Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS)
score [27]. Activity level was assessed with Tegner score
[28] and Marx score [22].

Table 1. Type of concomitant reconstruction, meniscus surgery, and patient demographics
Type of concomitant
reconstruction

Number of
patients

Number of resected
meniscus knees

Number of repaired
meniscus knees

Mean age at surgery
(range)

Gender (male/
female)

Primary ACLR

7

4

2

34 (25–48)

3/4

Revision ACLR

5

3

2

24 (19–34)

3/2

Primary PCLR

1

1

0

60

0/1

Primary ACLR/PCLR/PLCR

1

0

0

59

0/1

ACLR = anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; PCLR = posterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; PLCR = posterolateral and lateral side
reconstruction.
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Descriptive statistics consisted of means, ranges, and
standard deviations.

Results
At last followup, no patient had gross malalignment or gait
abnormalities (ie, limp, varus thrust, or valgus thrust).
In 12 of the 14 patients, range of knee motion was
maintained and symmetric compared with the uninjured
knee. In the group of patients that had MCL reconstruction
with primary ACL reconstruction, none had loss of knee
motion. In the group that had MCL reconstruction with
revision ACL reconstruction, one patient had 15° knee
flexion loss. One patient who had MCL reconstruction with
ACL/PCL/LCL/PLC reconstruction had 15° knee flexion
loss as well.
Side-to-side ligament integrity examination revealed
that all reconstructed MCL grafts had a firm end point on
valgus stress test with no or minimal side-to-side differences (ie, no side-to-side difference in 11 patients and
Grade 1+ in three patients). One patient who had MCL
reconstruction with primary ACL reconstruction and one
patient who had MCL reconstruction with revision ACL
reconstruction had pivot shift Grade 2+. Both reported
possible feeling unstable during cutting but not in everyday
activities. All other ligament laxity tests were symmetric
and normal.
IKDC-subjective, Lysholm, and KOOS-sports scores
(Table 2) were 91 ± 6, 92 ± 6, and 93 ± 12, respectively,
in cases of MCL reconstruction with primary ACL

reconstruction. These patients also demonstrated return to
preinjury activity levels. In cases of MCL reconstruction
with revision ACL reconstruction, despite restoration of
Grade 0–1+ valgus stability with the MCL graft, functional scores were inferior, and patients did not return to
their preinjury activity levels.

Discussion
Previous approaches for MCL reconstruction were associated with several limitations. These included donor site
morbidity and nonanatomic insertion site of the MCL graft
on the tibia (ie, too anterior) when preserving the insertion
of a semitendinosus autograft [2, 5, 17, 20], need for long
incisions across the medial side of the knee, and relative
technical complexity when using double-bundle constructs
[4, 9, 11, 17, 30]. Harvesting a dynamic medial stabilizer
that applies adduction moment during gait (ie, semitendinosus) in a knee with an already medial instability may
pose another limitation in our opinion. Therefore, a new
technique that avoids the risks of donor site morbidity and
the complexity of double-bundle constructs and uses
Achilles tendon allograft that provides bone-to-bone healing on the femur with anatomic insertion sites and small
skin incisions has been developed. The purpose of this
study was to describe this technique and to report subsequent knee motion, stability, and function in a series of
patients that had MCL reconstruction using this technique
in the setting of combined MCL with cruciate ligament
instability.

Table 2. Functional and activity level scores in each scenario of MCLR (mean ± SD)
Score

Primary ACLR
(n = 7)

Revision ACLR
(n = 5)

Primary PCLR
(n = 1)

Primary ACLR/PCLR/PLCR
(n = 1)

IKDC subjective

91 ± 6

73 ± 15

76

81

Lysholm

92 ± 6

77 ± 10

89

93
100

KOOS
Pain

96 ± 4

83 ± 13

92

ADL

99 ± 1

93 ± 11

94

97

Sports

93 ± 12

67 ± 22

55

87

Knee symptoms
Quality of life

89 ± 12
77 ± 17

79 ± 12
54 ± 17

93
50

96
94

Before injury

7±7

13 ± 5

0

2

After reconstruction

6±5

5±4

0

2

Marx

Tegner
Before injury

6±2

7±3

3

1

After reconstruction

6±2

5±2

3

1

ACLR = anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; PCLR = posterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; PLCR = posterolateral and lateral side
reconstruction; IKDC = International Knee Documentation Committee; KOOS = Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score;
ADL = activities of daily living.
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Table 3. Reports on outcome after MCL reconstruction using a specific technique
Study

Graft used

Number of
patients*

Followup
(years)

ROM limit
(%)

Medial stability
0 1+ (%)

Lysholm score
(range)

KOOS subscores
(range)

Kim et al. [17]

Semitendinosus
autograft

24

2–7.5

21

[ 90

80–100

NR

Lind et al. [20]

Semitendinosus
autograft

50

[2

20

[ 90

NR

75–89

Marx et al.
(current study)

Achilles allograft

14

2–5

14

100

85–100à

77–96à

* In Kim et al., there were only 18 cases of combined MCL and another cruciate ligament reconstruction; in Lind et al., there were only 39 cases
of combined MCL and another cruciate ligament reconstruction; percentage of patients in the study group that had motion limit greater than 58;
à
in the MCL and primary cruciate reconstructions; MCL = medial collateral ligament; KOOS = Knee injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score;
NR = not reported.

We note limitations to our study. First, we had a
relatively small number of patients owing to the uncommonness of indications for this type of surgery.
Nevertheless, because all operations were performed by a
single surgeon, low technical variability of the MCL
reconstruction is expected in our series, and this may be of
particular importance when evaluating stability and function after the operation in such small numbers. Second, our
outcome evaluation in terms of knee stability relied on
physical examination according to an accepted grading
system [8, 14, 30], but we did not use objective measures
such as KT-1000 or stress radiographs. Third, because
functional scores (ie, IKDC-subjective and Lysholm) were
collected systematically only postoperatively but not preoperatively, postoperative improvement in function could
not be quantified. Lastly, we had a heterogeneous group of
concomitant ligament reconstructions, which could make it
difficult to relate our results to a specific knee reconstruction scenario. To address this, we categorized our patients
into four groups and reported outcomes separately in each
of the four ligament reconstruction scenarios we had
(ie, MCL with primary ACL, MCL with revision ACL,
MCL with primary PCL, MCL in a four-ligament knee
reconstruction).
Twelve of our 14 cases regained full motion. This shows
the new technique is unlikely to cause motion loss, probably as a result of the fact it is extra-articular, yet in one
case of MCL with concomitant revision ACL reconstruction and in a case that involved ACL/PCL/LCL/PLC knee
reconstruction, 15° flexion loss was observed. This observation supports the use of the technique described viewing
that motion loss is expected after complex knee reconstructions that include MCL reconstruction and at least
another cruciate reconstruction [8, 17, 20]. We found two
studies reporting ROM and function in patients who had
MCL reconstruction with one similar graft tissue in all
patients and a similar specifically described a reconstruction technique for the MCL in a combined MCL and
another cruciate reconstruction [17, 20] (Table 3). Both

described a technique that uses the semitendinosus tendon
with preservation of the insertion site at the pes anserinus
on the tibia, creating anterior and posterior limbs to
reconstruct the MCL. However, in both studies, the group
of patients was heterogeneous and included isolated MCL
reconstructions as well as concomitant cruciate reconstructions, but ROM was reported for all patients as one
group, not differentiating the combined reconstructions
from the isolated MCL reconstructions. In one of these,
which included six cases of isolated MCL reconstruction
and 18 cases of MCL with another cruciate reconstruction,
the investigators found motion limitation between 5° and
108 in extension or in flexion in five patients (21% of the
patients) [17], whereas in the other study, which included
11 cases of isolated MCL reconstruction and 39 cases of
MCL with another one or both cruciate ligament reconstructions or posterolateral corner reconstruction, the
investigators noticed motion loss of between 5° and 208 in
extension or in flexion in 10 patients (20% of the patients)
[20]. Both studies did not report ROM specifically for the
combined reconstructions, and therefore the comparison to
our results is limited because we evaluated only combined
ligament reconstructions.
All MCL grafts in our patients demonstrated Grade 0–
1+ valgus laxity on physical examination. Bone-to-bone
healing on the femur, strong and broad Achilles tendon
allograft tissue, isometric reconstruction, and secure fixation on both insertion sites may all account for this. This is
comparable to previous reports after double-bundle MCL
reconstruction in a combined ligament reconstruction scenario that described Grade 0 to 1+ valgus laxity in more
than 90% of their cases (Table 3) [17, 20].
Mean IKDC-subjective and Lysholm knee scores demonstrated excellent (ie, above 90 points) [23–25] function
in patients with MCL reconstruction and primary ACL
reconstruction. This is comparable to the mean Lysholm
score reported by others when creating a double-bundle
MCL reconstruction with the semitendinosus, preserving
its tibial insertion (Table 3) [17]. Mean KOOS subscores in
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our series were between 77 and 96 for the five categories of
the score in cases with primary ACL reconstruction, which
is comparable to another study that created a double-bundle
MCL reconstruction and reported mean KOOS subscores
between 75 and 89 for MCL reconstruction in a multiligament reconstruction scenario, the vast majority of which
were MCL with ACL reconstructions [20]. In patients with
MCL reconstruction with revision ACL reconstruction in
our series, IKDC-subjective, Lysholm, and KOOS subscores demonstrated inferior outcome. Because revision
ACL reconstructions reportedly are associated with inferior
function compared with primary ACL reconstructions for
multiple reasons [3, 31], this result is expected. Tegner and
Marx activity level scores demonstrated patients with
concomitant primary ACL reconstruction were able to
return to preinjury activity levels, which were at means of
between 6 and 7 points, indicating that cutting and pivoting
sports on a recreational level may be a realistic goal after
this type of MCL reconstruction.
This technique uses allograft that provides bone-to-bone
healing on the femur, requires small incisions, and creates
isometric reconstruction. When performed with a cruciate
reconstruction, knee stability can be restored at 2 to 5 years
followup. In cases of MCL with primary ACL reconstruction, return to preinjury activity level in recreational
athletes can be achieved. In cases of extreme laxity, in
which valgus stability is not restored after this procedure,
we recommend considering adding posteromedial capsular
reefing, and each case should be evaluated individually.
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